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NEW GIRLS!
Don't forget the Mnanka re
ception which is being held for
you, Saturday night, October 22.
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SENIOR SNEAK
Philos Have
Annual Hay Ride
Peel's Woods Resound To The Cheers Of Enthusiastic
Philos As They Devour Cocoa And Sandwiches
Hayride? Aren't you going to the
hay ride? Don't you wish you were
a Philo? Whoa! Giddap Dobbin! We're
off for Peele's!
Onlookers had a pang of regret that
they were not Philos Saturday night
when five hay-wagons carried a load
of jubilant Philos to Peele's woods.
Bright, peppy merriment interspersed
with yells added spice to the merri
ment as the hay-wagons lumbered
through town to their destination.

Freshmen Organize,
Elect Class Officers
Deyo Chosen as President

The Freshman class held their first
meeting Tuesday evening. There was
a good representation in spite of con
flicting meetings.
George Lee, the class representa
tive on the Student Council presided
The following list of officers was
chosen to pilot the class through the
Two huge bonfires brightened up its period of infancy.
the darkness of the night and were
Wallace Deyo, President.
the first sign of the celebration to
Marvin Stuart, Vice-President.
greet the merry makers. Efforts to
Mary Davidson, Secretary
get acquainted were very successful
Hoover Picklesimer, Treasurer.
when the crowd was divided to order
John
Rosengrant, Sargt. at Arms.
to play games These were greatly
enjoyed, judging by the hearty laughs
Harold Spenser, Chaplain.
that echoed through the woods time
Ernest Shumaker, Yell Leader
and time again. Tiring of this amuse
Spaude, Basket Ball Captain.
ment the Philos lined up single file
for the partaking of the good cheer
in the form of apples, sandwiches and
hot cocoa. The refreshments were ea
gerly devoured until hunger was ap
peased and no one cared to eat.

T. U. Campus In
Hands of Under
Class Men
We wonder:
Why Stetson didn't have the nerve

n<ight6eP

in hiS

°Wn r°°m

Monday

Why alarm clocks pertaining to the
members of the Senior Class were set
for any time between two and three
Tuesday morning.
Why Edie found it necessary to
have that important note in the Post
Office Monday.
Why Miss Atkinson so blandly an
nounced that the Seniors were getting
their rings
What "urgent business Mr. Lewis
could have had to make him skip history class Monday.
Who it was that Mr. Borden watched steal down the dormitory steps in
the wee, small hours.
Who it was that Mr. Tappin saw
i• •
.,
,.
stirring on the campus on his way
to the heating plant Tuesday morning.
We just wonder.
The Juniors

Where are the Seniors?
Ho hum. Guess they have failed
to get up.
No. There is not a sign of them any
where to be seen.
They have S-N-U-C-K away in the
wee small hours of the morning.
They are nowhere to be found.
How can we get along without
them? That is hard to say.
Hope you get back safely, Seniors.
My, how the Juniors miss you.
Sorry they didn't know about it.
What a shame.
On Wednesday evening, September
Poor little Juniors, well, better luck
12, Rev. T. C. Henderson addressed next
time
the men and women ministerial stu
dents in a joint session in Society
Well, hope the Scapes are having a
Hall. He spoke on the subject "The g0°d time"
We cant help it if they don't.
Heart of a Preacher Turned Wrong
That is all for now.
Side Out," using 1 Cor. 2:2 as his
text.

Evangelist Speaks
At Joint Meetings

The president officially welcomed
the new Philos and next performed
that annual ceremony of casting the
blue and whit banner that had float
ed over the smoke-stack into the
flames. This event symbolizes as quot
ed from the president's speech, "It
shall die in the flames and arise in
phoenix of old to brighter and greater
glory" After this the Philos were fav
"Paul," said Mr. Henderson, "could
ored with a few accordion selections have preached Christ, the teacher, or
Christ the Healer, and got a crowd
by Mr McGaffy
to hear Him; but these secondary
The time seemed all to short when
consideration. He determined to know
the Philos reminded by the lateness of
only Christ and Him crucified. It is
hour left the bon-fire and climbed
in His role as Savior that the world
again into the hay-wagon for "home"
ultimately needs Christ most. The
preacher who holds up this standard
for himself will be unique and will
draw crowds to hear him.
"We should be modern but not mod
ernists," he continued. "Dry ortho
doxy—even in holiness—will not suf
The annual Eureka-Eulog rush was fice. Christ must be lifted above ho
staged Saturday, October 15. The fi liness in our preaching. Don't fight
nal reports have not been collected. the enemy, simply hold up the ban
The last count has the Eurekans gain ner of the Cross."

Eureka-Eulog
Rush Day

ing 23 new members and the EulogEULOGONIAN CLUB HOLDS
onians about 15. Of course many of
BUSINESS SESSION
the cards have not been turned in and
some of the new students are still
The Eulogonian Debating Club with
withholding membership from either
a number of new members and friends
club until they have had a better
met for a half-hour business meeting
opportunity to look both clubs over.
Saturday evening. Our president Mr.
The signal for the big rush was Stetson, made a few introductory re
given by Mrs. Duryea at 7:00 A. M. marks concerning the club plans for
sharp in the dining hall. Immediately the year and the outlook for the fut
pandemonium reigned supreme as old ure.
Eurekans and Eulogs tried to convince
The chief matter that occupied the
the new men of the merits of their re attention of the club was the election
spective clubs. Many of the new men of inter-club debaters. It was decided
proved to be very wary prey. A few that Mr. Wilcox, Mr. Hawkes and
have not yet succumbed to the flash Mr. Miller will represent the club
ing oratory of either club.
in the inter-club debate which will be
There is a great deal of promising held sometime in January. Mr. Brown
material among the new students and was elected alternative.
both clubs are looking forward to a
Plans are made for a real live time
successful year. After the heat and in club this coming Saturday even
dust of the battle had rolled away both ing. If you want to witness a good
clubs were still the best of friends debate, hunt up the Eulogonian De
and each was satisfied with its por bating Club and look us over. A hearty
welcome awaits you.
tion of the new students.

Atwater Kent Audi
tion To Be Held In
TfifRf/Fc ' I
111U P 1 a 1 llld

W
Ppk
W CCJV

Rupp and Wideman, local winners
to take part in the State contest.
Today Miss Ada Rupp is in Indianapolis where she is to take part in
the State Atwater Kent Audition.
From this contest the winner will be
(Continued on page 3 col. 5)

Thalos

DAY

Revival Services Brought
To A Fitting Close
Henderson's Final Message On The Full-orbed Christian
Life A Fitting Close

Dr. Ay res To Attend
Conference

Friday evening brought the special
meetings to a fitting close. Miss Ada
Rupp sang, "He Will Hold Me Fast."
Rev. Henderson took James 1:27 as
Symposium Of Emotions
his text—-"Pure religion—is to keep
—:—:—:—
himself unspotted from the world."
Internationl Symposium on Feelings J^e are not going to keep unspotted

^ Emotions to be held at Witten- dLsZ"'Txllafnech^bS61by^findfng
erg ^olle&e> oprmgiield, Ohio.
wholesome principles of wholesome
and giving them full play. Keep
Some of the world famous psycholowhc. win be there are Harvey keeping" SfcKSgfa brti5£"yS
A ^air> Chicago, Knight Dunlap, John and anything suspicious, and by makHopkins, Morton Prince,'Harvard; H. ing your companions those who are
L- Hollingworth, Columbia; and many the best religious people. Keep alive
your instinctive love of achievement
others r»f siHiiifxr
ablhty.
by finding a task and settling your
At the dedication of the new Chem- life's work as early as possible. Rev.
istry-Psychology building of Witten- Henderson gave four tests by which
1ni£e AJ*}} fS God
berg College there are to be gathto His service. If God is calling we
ered representatives from the Psy will have a day dreaming about
chology departments of all the col- that work and an inner impression
is deepest at our „
greatest spileges of the land and of many for- which
.
eign colleges as well. This greater
impresison^must
be confirmed by the judgement of
Symposium of feelings and emotions an older and more mature Christian
is for the purpose of bringing to- friend. There will be an open door
gether the most profound thinkers either to get ready or to actually enfrom all the world to express their Ra£e ?n the work. When we do enviews and findings in the field of f^tage of® that talk, ^Jther^oMPsychology
five principle for keeping unspotted
The Symposium is to last from from the world is to keep alive a
Wednesday October 19 to Saturday Sy.lS
mid,'^efigion
October 22.
but don't be ashamed of what you
Dr. Ayres is to be a guest there Have: Seek a full-orbed spiritual life,
the
and deepest
as the representative of the Depart? J,n
u ? F S'
. V® symmetrical
ment of p<,VehnWv of T a v l n r TTni
ment ol Psychology ot iaylor Uni- about it. Keep your faith alive. Doubt
versity. He will leave here some time your doubts and belive your beliefs.
^he first 0f the week and probably Dare to keep trusting God's promises.
P°S^e PrinciPles
be able to take in a large part of ®y
^
be led into a life of greater
tv.e conference This is a wonderful
tne conierence. inis is a wonclettul service and one unspotted from the
opportunity for any one interested in world.
present day trends in the field
of
Our Perfect High Priest
psychology. We shall expect to see . Twenty-five visitors from Winches,
,
...
ter were with us Monday evening.
Dr. Ayres return with so many new Prof. Wells sang, "I Have Been Born
ideas on the subject that he will Again." Taylor students gave ringing
keep his classes in open mouthed as- testimonies,
and the Winchester vistonishment as he elucidates upon the itors 'et u.s know that the Lord had
. . . . .
, ., „ , . . *
,,
been passing their way. Heb. 7:25
latest ldea of the Behaviorist, or the
was the text 0f the hour. "Wherefore
Emotinoalist or what not
He is able also to save them to the
Papers are to be read from some of uttermost that come unto God by Him,
seeing He ever liveth to make mterthe greatest psychologists of Europe cesison for them." Rev. Henderson
who are not able to attend in person, pointed out the qualifications of a
Following are some of the subjects perfect high priest as given in the
Epistle to the Hebrews. First he must
to be discussed.
be one who can sympathize with us
(Continued on page 3 col. 3)
Jesus, the Son of Mary and of God,
meets this need. He knows the grind
of honest toil and can understand our
cares. Because of His agony on the
cross, He can sympathize with us in
our sorrow and our sense of distance
from God. The second requisite of this
high priest is that He not only must
be able to take us to God, but to bring
God to us. Jesus Christ in his capacity
staged between our old and new Thalo ?fi, J+U Uf" •and ve,ry, God ^hus ful• , m.
-i
... ,,
Hlls this requirement. Again this pergirls. The new girls won with the ll- fect high priest must be pleading for
lustrious score 'of 12-5. Stars were us. We know that Jesus Christ ever
numerous, and although we cannot bveth to make intercession for us.
take space to mention them all, the able
uf-f U?!t
P^est Ge 'J?
to save to the Uttermost all
4 .
J
«/-!
1 •
n
•
prospects are good. "Our skim-milk is that come unto God by Him. He can
surely setting some fine cream, dear forgive our guilt, wash away the dePhilo friends."
filement of our inner nature, and fill
After the girls' game was over, our
Spirit. Then some
mght wel1 tal1 asleep and at one
,
4.
,
4.7
44,
A 444.
i.
4.
boys took the floor. After a short touch of His magic finger our tatdelay, we found enough men to tered rags will be changed and we'll
make an old team, and the game be- awake in His likeness saved to the
gan. There was excitement from start uttermost.
gound?
to finish. While each side played
Tuesday evening Howard Skinner
their best, nevertheless our new boys of the class of '27 and well known for
took the game with a final score of bis musical ability, presided at the
iano and |?ng, a sPe<da' number in
25-12. Those of us who had the privil- P
sonS' Rev- Henderson took Acts 1:25
44
4. ,.
,
.
4.
ege of watching our boys in action as his text—"Judas by transgression
were certainly surprised.
We had fell that he might go to his own
heard so much about our sister soc- place." Rev. Henderson told us that
iety having all the talent that we
i'S f'jays on"
,
j . 4. , 4.
,, , ,,
, going. We are either headed upward
wondered just what would be the out- or downward. In moral values one
(Continued on page 3 col. 3)
(Continued on page 4 col. 1)

Joyous
Have
Saturday Night

New Men Show Up Well
. .
. ,
While our sister society, the Philaletheans, wended their way, on loads
of soft hay, to a neighboring farm,
the Thalonians took campus liberties
J
.
J
.
d 4 J
• 1 . 4 .
and had a joyous Saturday night.
Shortly after seven-thirty o'clock,
from the walls of our old gym came
the familiar notes of the Thalo song.
A
4.1.
,.
,
.
J 4jf
As the song died away, we heard the
usual "fifteen 'rahs" and other appropriate noises for such an occasion,
A few minutes before eight, the Athletic manager, "Bob" Gorell, stilled
the atmosphere with his quiet voice
and announced the orders of the day.
He then introduced the president,
j
,
, .1
"Bob" Clark, who made a few breif
remarks, and after calling on Harrison Wilcox for prayer, gave the evening over to Gorell.
44. .
, 44 ,,
.
The first event of the evening was
a most exciting basket-ball game

Keeping Unspotted From the World

;
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ATHLETICS AT TAYLOR

.
IN SEASON AND OUT

PORTTM

OUR LETTER FROM THE
FOREIGN FIELD
From Mrs. Robert E. Brown

"

Editor,s Column

vrvrTu r-nvTi? mr'rrinv
CONTRIBU I ION
The world does not owe von a
living. Still less does it owe you a
place of honor in its ranks. But you
bav.e b oGl a
and & thw
f
°n the" world iY which yo° live—make
it a contribution, i
And do not forget the world in
Oh veTVavlof is^a ^frM
Perhaps you thought you had to see
worlds through a telescope! Not so,

The following letter which we print
;n part was written at Wuhn General
Hospital. Wuhn, China, under date of
September 5, and addressed to friends
jn America."
Old Taylor students will remember
that Dr. and Mrs. Brown were once
Taylor students. Dr. Brown after graduating from tbe University of Illinois
was Professor of Chemistry and Physics at Taylor for several years. He
then took his medical training at the

One of the Gospel Teams that start- ^D^^not'sZf too"muT time® howl
ed out last evening either did not get ever! fooking^at microscopic or teleto their destination, or else they were scopic worlds. Just use your eyes
flying false colors. It looks rather and look at. Taylor's world—a world

University of Michigan and went to
China as a medical missionary under
the Methodst Board. The Browns have
been on the field for several years.

bad for such faithful ones as Clark,
Carman, Leisure, Weston, and Nutting to end up in a restaurant in
Marion, when they have had it given
out that they are destined for a
church somewhere in Wabash. But
gnch ig the
case according to the
most authentic reports.
.
,
, .
.
It is stated that even their car (it is
a very rellS10us car) strenuously rebelled, belching fire and water from
- thoueht of stoDP. .
, ,
,
pln8 ln Marion The last report was
e
ec
to the ff t that the car was still
-n jy[arjon

MrS> Bl'°Wn SayS:
"This is what happened to the revolution in China. So radical and terr;bje Was the Bolshevick movement
in the revolution that the party ®PHt
and since then has been on the decline.
The army was successful for the
first
and then began to have
, ,
reverses a
the Yangtse Valley again, bo we are
once more in the fighting zone. A few
months ago the revolutionary move..
j
H f
ment was anti-Christian and anti-for
egm but that has been tempered a
great deal since then and some of us

The results of the special services
are too evident to need mention here.
Once gain the old, old story has been
made fresh and new and beautiful in
the hearts of young men and women.
The experience of Christianity has
transformed lives from death unto
glorious, abundant life. Once again,
Taylor has more than justified her
existence as a College.
—rpE—

We sho„M dOT,nd on

of this whole affair.

fngs^ganies^eat's,Wessons, friends! and
fellowships. Every dormitory, classroom and faculty meeting constitutes
another smaller world. Do not some
°ributio°n? 686 " °n ^ ^ C°n"
And there is a thrill in giving something of your time or energy—yourself- There is a joy that comes from
feeling that you are doing something
for some one else, that some one else
enjoys. It clarifies one's atmosphere
and drives the blues away. It stirs
one 011 to Sreater endeavor and to do
for the joy of doing.
Notice that dog hopping around
wildly m Sammy Morris parlor, or
Miss Rupp soaring higher in a solo,

„plsn,tlon

"e"tf™7*7!™orwi,hout

so much an hour? No, sir! It is done any aPParent dangei to
for joys that mere pecuniary efforts
Last spring most of the schools, hosNote: We are sorry to have to an- never produced.
pitals and other mission institutions

How many of you have been out to look over the work that "°"ce ptha^.
is going- on to completion on the athletic field

oppN

ow'ng. t" the tact that
n
'tbe lllustr,ous author ot

out west of the Wis.
. . . T h e U n i n v i t e d G u e s t h a sdeclared t h a t
consin building-I Though it IS far from being completed, it IS it is not safe for him to publish any
a very good indication that Taylor is going to have an athletic more of his story. We will not be
field. We are also confident that we are going to have a Gymnas- able to conclude the narrative. This
ium some time in the not-far-distant future. In anticipation of is due to tbe fact tbat bis very "'e
.i
,
.,i . ,
.
n i
ii
j*
j»
has been threatened by the Third-floor
these events we view with interest the parallel growth of enthusi- men It is rumJedy that they are
r Pun

hasYts rewaroSlt may''be^aidahy!
sociany or religiously. But in any case,
i t shall n o t o n l y b r i n g satisfaction.
but a place of honor. This place of
^ Ifn^tter^hanY'ny rae^lse
The others must give way because
the team knows that you can shoot
a better basket than any one else,
And the crowd will cheer if you make

were taken over by the military and
mucb o
t e wor
D r . B r o w n h a d t h e undesired lonely
distinction of being the only Methodist Missionary at his post in the
YangUse Valley, between Shanghai
and Chengtu, a distance of over 2,000
niiles. At the time of the evacuation
he
with over a hun.

asm for a better rounded program of athletic activities. Soccer is organized.
being suggested and boosted, this game is fine excercise, it requires a strong back and not too much-head work, and furnishes
ample opportunity for people to get off all their surplus kicks—
:
onto the next fellow. This is a favorite sport of the English and
INQUIRING: REPORTER

eXCUS6S ™ Y°Ur dred wounded soldiers in the comfavorf If^o^/aiL
Why? Because that is your place, pound.
Many times it seemed as
in^your^ place,^making your^con- though he could not hold out against

,
.,
. _
i.
.
,
,
...
,
we have witnessed Canadian teams playing' it With great gusto.

recognitionYnYof honor. wTare not tbe tide of persecution and tactics
going to pass the hat now but we of he radicals in the nationalistic
are going to ask you to make your movement. The wounded soldiers iilled
contribution to Taylor University, the with the poison of Bolshevism tried

Taylor athletes ought to enjoy this game.
'
p"
There is also some sentiment lor the institution of a series , ?id,S.;1' ">f """'Me

JSft?
$5 » ™»
•>» >» «.
can make some contribution in the Some kept their arms with them in

,
- i i i i n r / ?
i
i i t i
vices. w n j .
Ot class games m basket ball. If every class should play every
I certainly did.

other class it would give us a series of six (we had a mathematicion figure it out for us and assume no responsibility for the
validity Of the figures.) Or we could run it off in a series of three
games. We are heartily in favor of this plan. The enthusiasm of
one class could put this thing over. The freshman class is now

future t o that larger world beyond t h e w a r d a n d threatened t h e nurses
Because nothing the confines of the campus.
and the staff who wouldn't do as thev
8^
3
~~Wm- Hawkes- liked. But the city friends showed
ag ^^glve their "hearts Yo
God, and the rfereshing we Christians
HOW TO LIVE
their loyalty and thru their influence
8'et in °ur 0wn YjBeraiece Dickerson
—the hosPital was surrounded by better
——"Do not be discouraged at your soldiers and these unruly men dis1 ,haIe. enjoyed the meetings very
a
fauits; bear with yourself in correct- ™ed. You can imagine how difficult
much this week but I am glad they •
•
it was for Dr. Brown and his Chinese
wn„iH ..nil,
8
are over.—Don Rose.
™ j
staff to uphold the discipline of the
.
.
neighbor. Lay aside this ardor of hjl Th
pushed
h

IJZZZL

Z

orga n i z e d a n d if they would like to start a constructive movement
into T. U. we sugegst that they trot out their basket-ball talent
Y°Ur ! Y f"
and challenge any other class team in the school. We would like fe!i tLVl have founYrJiYrYod
on leaving many chroJc cases This
to see the Freshman team come out the victors of such a scrap
mided to our finLw b„d„. b
and they probability is, they would. Come on! freshies, lets see It is v.-ich many thanks to Mr. Hon„ur S
Spook th'r "Id not pay their bill., and this
What you are made of.
d,r, 0 „ thot . wrifcttia Hiiteman
fp^.TTyou wo„ deficit ha. been tarried ,11
0ur llttle daughter, Dorothea, five
CLASS RIVALRY, CLASS POSITION
—
in prayer, as indeed, you ought to be."

TZ '

They have meant a new world to

This reminds us of one place where we feel that there could me- a wor|d of satisfaction, a Christian
be a decided improvement here at Taylor There is not enough wor '
_Ernest E Shumaker> Jr.
Class distinction. It is the policy of the school to take m the new
.
student, make him feel at home and assimilate him into our I had neglected the Lord during the
atmosphere as soon as possible. One of the things which helps in ^Xand nYwYhaYe^h! ^tnYsYthTt
a very large measure to accomplish this end is the fall revival Yam saved Ld sanctify I Sso
service, r 01 one who IS not a Christian in heart and spirit does praise Him for putting others under
not always find it easy to adjust himself to the conditions here, conviction as he did me.
That is as it should be. If there is no fundamental difference
—Ardise Snell

between the Christian and the non-Christian then what is it all Aside from the spiritual uplift :
about.
received, I liked the services because
Though the above may well be said and is all true, it is not what
we started out to say. There are always some among the new vices, and because they fulfilled a
students who take advantage of the unusual liberties which they great need—making the entire student
find thrust upon them here and proceed therewith to make them body of Taylor as one in Christ.
selves uncomfortably disagreeable. The new students as a whole
Harold Simerl
are one of the finest, most wholesome bunch that ever entered
I liked the spiritual atmosphere
upon a four year's career in this school. On the other hand a that the meetings gave to the school
certain young lady, an upper class-man said of a new fellow, and tbe helP that such an atmosphere
"I can't stand that fellow, he thinks he is so wise. He comes !ends to each mdlvlduaL
around trying to tell us where to get off." In other colleges there

are many rules which help the new student to find his rightful One thing I noticed so plainly was
place. After he has been in college for about four years he begins tbe confidence -with which Mr. Hento realize of his own free will that he does not know nearly as SoLYSes'XcTYrought ev!
much as when he entered college as a Freshman.
erybody under the self-same heart
There is an open question in the minds of some as to whether searchinsaU
11 6
or not the Orientation course might well be extended to include
1
.
a few of these restrictions common m other colleges and effective Robert Young is taking his Junior
in curbing the ultra-frowardness of the overexuberant Frosh.
year college work at North Central
INTRA-CI.ASS LOYALTY AND TRADITION-BREAKERS m™.n,t

laaf JS TtoeaXZPJftiltiC
LmiJ Yuirilro
f,, ? as old as the romantic story of the
fil u t
tf
ri all class rivalry the Seniors and Sophomores
woik together and root for one another while the Juniors and
Fieshmen line up together on the other side. This holds true with
fresh"ten ru.les- 0n
hnnf
other

„D

pvervthimr without excitement
^
t
acg Ag gQon ag
see your natural impetuosity gliding
in> retire quietiy within where is the
Kingdom of God Listen to the lead
ings of grace, then say and do nothing
but what the Holy Ghost shall put in
your heart. You will find that you
will become more tranquil- that your
wordg wiU be fewer and ^orp pffpn_
tual, and that with less effort you
will accomplish more good."—Fenelon
—Selected
^ ^
^
D
T ,
.7,ev- aad Mr,s- J,?hrl w- Ro.se were
-!ay ^r^er^dentYf' th£
sch()(;1 hag become a pr0minent preacher- At present he is pastor in Ander®°n' Indiana. Friends accompanied
them herej. Ross Jacks0n has been suffering
with bronchial trouble. He has gone
home for a few days but has been
Jmprovmg,
thg

years old>

gose

&ets used to the firing. She

about

her

play

as

usual

until

to near the house,
when she asks> "Mother is it time
to run to the cellar?" If we tell her,
"No> ^ soldiers are shooting away
a«oss the river," she settles
d°wn again to her dollies without any
fearSometimes she watches them
cock their rifles and shoot at the
boats on.tba river below the house,
A few days ago when about 100 armed
soldi<;rs
with
six
machine guns
marched through the compound gates
and said they were going to live
right in the comP°und she was quite
e*cited and reminded us of the safety
place m the cellar. Dr. Brown constantly has to meet these situations
in deeling with the soldiers. It seems
'Yf a firacle that we have been
a e
"°ld out against all pressure
from the military.
the firing seems

0n aceount of

overcrowdin

in th

the Sanitary condi"

JOHN FLETCHER COLLEGE: The
T
nS
been very bad. We had at
"Aletheia" has changed from the old
magazine type to the regular news Yf onYLf0'000, tr°°ps here besides
paper form and will appear hereafter
* hfli®S T6"
every other week. (The Echo is glad t
I
Cholera broke out about
to have the Aletheia

e«ha„ge,.)

we

Why bring it up now? Why, for the sameaccoutred
reason that we
would like to see a series of class basket ball games and other The manager of the Bank of China
things of similar nature—so that such a thing will not happen offered to assume the exnensees In
again. Traditions are a precious and valuable thing to any college. a little over two weeks we have re
They add much to the atmosphere of the institution. When they ceived about 400 patients and have
are good they should be cherished, and when bad, they may well been able to save about 90 ner cent

hand the Fiosh &nd the Sophs &re mortcil enemies, <md the Jun- be forcotten

Seniors somewhat leas so. But last year, WONDER STJ

And remernhpy- thi^'vmi Ha nnf hcnm frv V\v*/-voi

1^1 of tvino^

+

whf^iS may ™X'M C

fun at the expense of f f t e n t e s l n X S S S - d a y ° WhaZaTo? r t h e ^ a m f 0 " 1 6
°ld an<1 CheriSh<i<l traditi°"' ' f " b e WOrthy IZ'Z"0™6'
™
of fun, all because the Sophs wanted to show that they had Pep.
Z Jhf dfeasa 18 very ^uick and
It was not their fault any more than the fault of the Juniors,
Sunday evening they called for a show of Taylor hands at 1" from fo£To sfxYour!" w* Tth"
or any one else It was merely one of the unforseen results of the Erickson tabernacle in Marion and some forty or fifty were two method of treatment
this whole problem that we have been discussing.
(Continued on n xt pag
)
in appearance. This is a very good showing for Taylor,
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inject naline solution into the veins,
the other is given by mouth, a clay
powder that absorbs the poison. We
give both treatments to every patient.
The poor people can come here with
out charge. Sometimes the hospital is
so full that we have no beds, then we
lay them on the floor, then outside in
the grass where after they receive
treatment of inter-venom injection,
some return home to come again if
they have a relapse. The whole staff
works very hard and we have a day
and night shift. We wear long cover
ing gowns and by being careful of
our hands are not liable to become in
fected. However we are vaccinated
against it. The work in the cholera
hospital is not pleasant. The odors,
the intense suffering, and the dying
people with their groans pulls on
one's reserves but we get lost in this
one passion—to save life. Dr. Brown,
our son Harold, and I often take turns
working with the Chinese staff. Some
times one of the patients dies enroute
to us and others die under treatment.
Some days the stretcher bearers are
kept quite busy carrying away those
upon whom the disease has spent its
fury.

THE BADGER BOOSTERS HOLD
DINNER PARTY
The Badger Boosters held their first
meeting October 4th to elect their of
ficers and make plans for the coming
year. Florence Jett was elected Pres
ident, Kenneth Fox, Vice-President,
Ava Irish Secretary; Virgil Brown
Chaplain.
The following Monday a special din
ner was arranged in the dining room
to entertain their new members. Thru
the artistic ability of the decorative
committee the Wisconsin colors, Red
and White were prettily displayed.
To the tune of "On Wisconsin" the
Badger Boosters entered the Dining
hall, singing and cheering for their
state.
Everybody had a good time. After
a few words from the President the
party disbanded until 7:30 P. M. when
they met in the Administration build
ing for their first Wisconsin Prayer
Meeting of the year. This is to be a
weekly occurrence for the purpose of
keeping up the spiritual life of the
club.
NEW YORKERS HAVE PICNIC

PRUNES AND PRISMS
By Ramond Rice
—
It is just as well to forget your
"Where are you going, my pretty
troubles, because there are a lot more maid?"
of them coming.
"To see the Dean, kind sir," she
said.
Calisthenics?
"May I go with you, my fairy maid ?
Prof. Clutter: We will first filter
"No, you're why I'm due there now,"
this solution and then we will turn she said.
Lee Wilson was discoursing to Melvina Gleason about his progress in
the art department and happened to
remark concerning his future plans in
that work.
"I am going to take oil next year."
Melvina gave Lee a shocked look,
reddened, then placing her hand to her
throat she gasped: "Lee, what kind
of oil do you mean?"
Evelyn Duryea was buying a new
string of beads.
"How can you tell the imitation
pearls from the real ones?"
Clerk: 'Ah, Miss, you do not tell,
you keep it to yourself."
—
— -—
It you love work, why don't you
it?"
Tramp: "Alas, lady, love is blind."

Monday evening the New York
group held a picnic for the new mem
bers of the group. A fire out in the
college woods, weinies—all they could
eat, and cocoa-—all they could drink,
Bring on the Socks.
The Chinese who have worked with not to mention a lot of other things
Wilson Paul in Expression 1.: "Mr.
Dr. Brown during the last few hard to eat, these were some of the things Maynard,
your two toes stick out too
months have been persecuted and which they found waiting for them.
far-"
The New Yorkers believe in co-op
threatened and called unbecoming
Solitude
names because they were associated eration. They all declare that they had
"Flunk and the world flunks with
with the church and foreigners It is a great time and are looking forward you; pass and you pass alone."
to other occasions when they can get
for these loyel friends that I am going
A Chemical Romance
to ask once again to send your Christ together and show their pep.
mas boxes. I have wondered many MNANICAS HOLD SHORT SESSION Said Atom unto Molly Cule,
"Will you unite with me?"
times if we would be here, then my
And Molly Cule did quick retort,
faith rises and I am quite sure we
"There's no affinity."
At six fifteen Saturday evening,
will be. Even though the army of the Mnankas were in their places Beneath electric light plant's shade,
Poor Atom hoped to metre;
hundreds of thousands pushes back waiting for the business meeting to
But she eloped with a rascal base,
here this fall we believe the worst begin. After the devotions Dr. Ayres,
And now she is saltpetre.
is over for us, that is, I don't believe the club advisor, gave a short talk.
there will be much more persecution The question for the inter-club de
THALOS HAVE JOYOUS
to the church or to us. So we must bate was presented by the SoangetaSATURDAY NIGHT
look ahead for Christmas. Our people has and voted upon but no decision
(Continued from page 1 col. 4)
are not cowards but loyal and true was reached. The club adjourned slight
to the end. I am sure Christmas will ly before seven for the benefit of the come of our inter-society games. Our
mean much more to us than formerly Philos who were anxious to be off new boys amazed us with their skill
after all this suffering. It will en on the Hay Ride.
and sportsmanship. Stewart is fairly
a whirlwind, Rosengrant seems to be
courage all of them to know that
Methodist Christians in America still
The Gospel Team Organization is a regular stone wall, Shumaker is a
remember them and have faith in planning a busy year under the lead wizard, Spaude is a cyclone, and thus
them. I hope you will be generous ership of George Edie. Sunday, Sept. we could go on indefinitely. Our old
and that we may once again have 9, two teams were out. Five teams men certainly showed their age. Bob
Gorell was most able to compete with
a real MERRY CHRISTMAS from are being sent out Sept. 16.
America. May God bless you as you do
but it cost him much
Mr. Edie requests that all stud our new boys,
, U .
this labor of love,
ents desirous of making their time energy and effort.
and talents fruitful for the Kingdom
The evening closed shortly after
Sincerely yours,
in Gospel Team work, to hand him a
Mrs. Robert E. Brown slip of paper with their name and the ten, and both rooters and players
kind of work they are capable of were satisfied that with such comdoing. Mr. Edie also would like to be binations as we have, the basket-ball
by any student who knows teams will make history for our socFALL STYLES IN j notified
of a church near Taylor that wishes iety. We learned more to "know our
a date for a Gospel Team.
FOOTWEAR
selves."
On Display At
INDIANA CENTRAL: A major in
jornalism is being introduced this year DR. AYRES TO ATTEND WORLD
THE SAM LEVY SHOE CO.
CONFERENCE
for students desiring to major in this
field.
(Continued from page 1 col. 4)
- •
The Role of Feelings and Emotions
in Esthetics.
Utility of Feelings and Emotions.
Fetelings and Emotions as Forms
DOWN TOWN HEADQUARTERS For STUDENTS
of Behavior.
The Distinction between Feelings
BUY YOUR GOODS AT HOME
and Emotions.
Emotion as the Dynamic Background.
Is Emotion more than A Chapter
Head?
Can Emotion be Regarded as Ener
gy?
The Relative Contagion of Emotions.
Historical Development of the Theory of Emotions.
The Feelings of the Child as Expressed in its Conversation with
Where the Air is Pure, and the Skies are Blue
Adults.
Founded 1846
Emotions in Animal and Man.
A New Method of Investigating
the Springs of Action.
Emotion, Conation and Will.

GOLDEN EAGLE

Suits, Overcoats and Shoes

Taylor University

Education, Homiletics, Literature, Music, Science,
Speech, and Theology are departments strongly featured.
Training of high school teachers, training of min
isters and missionaries, basic work for medicine, law,
farming, and home making, are among Taylor's pro
visions.
Moral earnestness, Christian faith, love for the
Bible, loyalty to a safe and sane view of economics and
government, national and interational—these are
distinguishing marks at old Taylor University.

For Catalogue, address the President,
John Paul, Upland, Indiana
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CAMPUS NEWS
Mr. John A. Duryea arrived from
California last Thursday afternoon.
He spent the summer there in the
interest of the school.
Dr. Myron E. Taylor was here for
a short visit during the past week.
He left for an evangelistic campaign
in Minnesota. Dr. Taylor is Vice-Pres
ident of the Legal Hundred.
Rev. A. C. Snead, Missionary-Sec
retary of the Christian and Missionary
Alliance, is scheduled to visit the
school, October 24. He will probably
address the Volunteers on that date
and will lead chapel on the 24th or
25th. Rev. Sneed is a brother of Mrs.
Shilling's and a former T. U. student.
Rev. 0. P. Van Y, a former student
of Shideler, and Rev. Wright, with
their wives, were visitors on the camp
us Friday.

ATWATER KENT AUDITION TO
BE HELD IN INDIANAPOLIS THIS
WEEK
(Continued from page 1 col. 3)
sent to a national contest. On Wednes
day Mr. Charles Wideman will take
part in the men's division of the con
test. These two contestants were chos
en some time ago to represent Tay
lor.

If you have the privilege to listen
in over a radio you will have the
She: "Sir, remove your arm!"
privilege of casting your vote for the
He: "Girlie, that's not wood; its one that you feel deserves to repre
the real thing."
sent the State. The judging is to be
A brain is only as strong as its 40 per cent from the radio audience
weakest think. —Penn. State Froth. and 60 per cent from judges chosen
by the sponsors of the contest. There
Periodically I take a flop;
is no reason why we may not expect
In love I passionately fall.
one of our representatives to place
This is a habit I cannot stop,
No use to try at all.
in this event.
And every one has been a beauty
And there were looks with dress,
And were as sweet as tutti-frutti,
But here I must confess

!

,

S

Or do you know of what I write ?
The whole thing sure is funny.
I fall in love most every night,
|
But not one of them has money.
—Harrison B. Taylor. *
Salt is the stuff that makes potatoes I
taste bad when you don't put any on. i

i

Prof. Draper: "How far off from |
the answer to the first problem were 1i
you ?"
Chub Taylor: "About four seats." \
The Buzzard
The buzzard likes his diet almost
ultra second hand. In some places he
conducts a parcel post mortem. Buz
zards are hardly ever asked anywhere.
And nobody seems to know their
first names. How different from the
younger set!
On being told that one of these
days you will merely turn over in
bed, push an electric button and heat
the house, Culp yawned: "Will you
have to turn over?"
Kansas City Star.
eH1' Charles H. Babcock, evangelist,
Taylor la^lfweek.^' 3 bl'6f V'Sit t0
Mrs. Dr. Newton Wray is back
m°m
hospital at Hartford City.
diUon^s^much" improved.
^ C°n"
Mrs. Wing and Donald Wing paid
to iJohn Shilling at
4 ®urPlfe
Ann Arbor last week,

"Knowing HOW to Dress is—
Knowing WHERE to Buy"

Price-Hutchins Co.
Complete Service in
MEN'S WEAR

Service Garage
The Home of Service for
the Students' Gars
OIL, GAS, TIRES,
ACCESSORIES

New and Old Students I
WELCOME
BEITLER STUDIO
at Marion

STUDENTS
Try our special
cakes and pastries
for your parties

Rev. P. E. Greenwalt, a Taylor alumnus, and pastor of the first M. E.
Church at Winchester, and Rev. R. R.
chTter '"tended "th^^revivaT^e^ice
Monday evening, October 10.

Upland Baking Co.

The Quill Club will begin its ac
tivities soon. If you have literary as- *? 1 * ' ™ ™
jiuu should
oiiuuiu begin
uegin to develop
develop | THF RROWM T \ rvnov HA
pirations, you
th. Cub.
your „l,„t
talent in the
club. It is ab.e
able &
to !
boast work of real literary merit.
Plant
Dr. John Paul left Saturday for
FELT HAT CLEANED AND
J°hn Fletcher College. He is conductBLOCKED 75c
r6ViVaI f°r °Ur SiSt6r
school
LAUNDERERS—
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
EARLHAM COLLEGE: Debate
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
tryouts for both men's and women's
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
varsity debate teams which will repWash, Rugs, etc.
resent Earlham in the debate league
DRY CLEANERS —
this next year will be held soon ac
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
cording to Professor E. P. Trueblood.
Neckties, Draperes, Furs, Caps,
The women's debate is on the PhiliSweaters.
pine question while the men will de
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
bate on the relative value of the di
STEAM PRESSED
rect primary.
ALBERT KRAUSE
Manager of Taylor Branch
Miss Iren Arnery is at Kalamazoo
Basement Swallow Robin
Michigan, taking college work,
—

Approved by the English Department
of Taylor University

WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE
The Best Abridged Dictionary—Based upon

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL
A Time Saver in Study Hours. Those questions about words,

people, places, that arise so frequently in your reading, writ
ing, study, and speech, are answered instantly in this store of
ready information. New words like dactylo
gram, electrobus, flechette;
names such as
Cabell, Hoover, Smuts; new Gazetteer en
tries such as I.atvia, Vimy, Monte Adame Ho. Over 106,000 words; 1,700 illustra
tions; 1,256 pages; printed on Bible Paper.
See It at Your College Bookstore or Write
for information to the Publishers.

C. & C MERRIAM CO.
Springfield, Mess.
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PAGE FOUR
HEART SEARCHING TRUTHS
GRIP HEARERS
(Continued from page 1 col. 5)
thing leads to another. What we do
today is a foregleam of what we
we will do tomorrow. The Christian
life should be larger, more ennobled,
more meaningful every sunset. The
most important thing about charac
ter is not today's difficulties or to
day's conveniences, but whither
bound? It isn't today's moral vic
tories or today's moral defeats that
are the thing, but how are we head
ing ? What is the set of your soul ?
Rev. Henderson asked. Does truth
challenge you to action as it once did ?
Beware of a wrong inner tendency, for
a present tendency can become the
dominant tendency of a life. Christ
can take out a mean spirit and turn
the trend heavenward.
Whither
bound ?
What is Personal Holiness
Wednesday evening Miss Carman
and Miss Trout sang, "I Could Not
Do Without Him." Rev. Henderson
announced that his text would take
the form of his answer to the ques
tion, "Just what is personal holiness?"
Personal holiness is three things, Rev.
Henderson began. First it is a doc' trine. It is a Christian doctrine, a
scriptural doctrine, and a simple doc
trine. "Personal holiness is that work
of divine power wrought in the heart
of the believer wherby he is made
free from all sin and perfected in
love to God and man by faith in the
atonement and the incoming of the
Holy Ghost"—a definition which Rev.
Henderson assured us that even an
Englishman can understand. This doc
trine which Jesus related to his life,
His death, and the evangelization of
the world is also a very important one.
In the second place, personal holiness
is a fact of experience This experience
we can have consciously. We can have
holiness and know it. Holiness may be
received as a positive event. It may be
an abiding fact of experience. Purity
can be ours whether we're happy or
not. We can dare to keep confidently
trusting that the blood cleanses all
the time. Thirdly, personal holiness
is a life program. As for our own
life it demands a greater consecra
tion than we've ever known before,
and brings a more rapid development
in the things of Christ. In our relation
with the world it demands a perfect
love and a great unselfish passion for
the souls of men.
The Lord is Not Slack
Prof. Wells with his trombone led
a lively song service Thursday even
ing. Prof, and Mrs. Wells favored us
with the selction "Nothing Satisfies
But Jesus." Rev. Henderson took as
his text 2 Peter 3:9—"The Lord is
not slack concerning His promise as
some men count slackness; but is longsuifering to us-ward not willing that
any should perish, but that all should
come to repentance." God is not slack
concerning the promise of His coming.
This is man's day. God's day is com
ing. Free choice will then be only
a memory. God is not slack concern
ing any of His promises. "I don't know
a God who is limited, except as we
limit Him," Rev. Henderson said. God
is not slack concerning His law. We
need a revival of religion that will
build a consciousness of righteous
ness. We need a revival of the Ten
Commandments and of Sabbath ob
servance. Why is God long-suffering?
He is longsuffering because He wants
men and women to be saved by a dis
play of His mercy, because He is pay
ing tribute to our freedom of choice,
and because He is not willing that any
should perish. This is a solemn truth.
God is longsuffering, but the day of
the Lord shall come as a thief in the
night. At the close of the service hun
gry hearts met the Lord in definite
victory.
October 14—
The last morning of the chapel re
vival meetings opened with a special
session of prayer for those who were
saying, "No" to God. Rev. Henderson
chose as his text Matthew 12:31-32.
His sermon dealt with the unpardon
able sin. There are three ways of
of committing this sin: (1) By de
liberate blasphemy of the Holy Ghost,
(2) by intelligent and deliberate aposity and (3.) by a repeated careless
rejection of the Spirit of God to a
Holy life. The backslider is danger
ous of committng this sin. The with
drawal of the sin is God's tribute
to man's free will and out of sheer
mercy He withdarws His prophet and
troubles you no more.
FROM OTHER COLLEGES
NORTH CENTRAL: The first of the
nnual class scraps, the tug-o-war,
which was pulled off Friday after
noon, resulted in victory for the Sophs
and a gloriously wet defeat for the
Frosh. The losers had a good fighting
team, and they dug in till the last
foot of the Dupage had been crossed,
but the superior team work of the
experienced Sophomores proved too
much for the cardinal and black.
ASBURY COLLEGE: The 1927-28
Ohio Club is 110 strong. The other
evening they had a great supper at
which Dr. Akers spoke. The State ofOhio is second in number of repre
sentatives in attendance at Asbury.
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Gleanings by Anna Stewart
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October 13
No one will ever forget the Chapel
service Thursday morning. The Spirit
was present in mighty power.
The
text was taken from Matthew 24:44.
"Therefore be ye also ready." We
were told that there were three out
standing truths about this chapter
as applied today. (1.) The masses of
the people are not going to take ser
iously the second coming of Christ.
(2.) His coming shall have a judge
ment effect. No one knows when He
is coming. We were told also that
there are three truths to be taken from
this sermon. (1.) Life with us here is
not a complete thing. Death is only
a commencement; a getting ready for
a journey that shall never end. (2)
Eternity is vitally connected with the
present life. It is the end of the jour
ney. (3.) Christianity greatest duty
is to get ready for the life to come.
Are you ready?

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
DENTIST
Office over the Bank
Phone 951-3
Upland, Ind.

Last week we had the Biology De
TO MY FRIEND, T. C. H.
partment represented in our literary
Kenneth Wells
column. This week one of our profes
sors in the Music department, Miss A good friend of mine has the cogno
UP-TO-DATE TAILORING
Sadie L. Miller, has given us a se
men Tom;
lection.
CLEANING AND PRESSING
(Tho he's not of the feline tribe)
We are glad to have the work of
A SPECIALTY
the faculty, but we want contributions He preaches and sings and does lots
of things—
fcom the students. Whether they are
C. E. POORMAN
in verse or in lively essay form makes
In fact he's quite a great scribe.
no difference to us. If you have some
thing worth while, pass it on.
This good friend of mine is a jovial
chap
THAT DARKEST CLOUD
UPLAND REGAL STORE
Sadie Louise Miller
He's filled with his pranks and his
GROCERIES, MEATS AND
fun.
I know that an omniscent artist plan
PRODUCE
His eyes twinkle bright with mis
ned
chievous
light,
Trade
Here
and Save $$$$$
With skill divinely grand,
Phone 61
L. E. Hiatt, Prop.
The painting of my short, winding
As he gets off a new home-made
road.
pun.
I think he wrought and gazed with
tender glance
No trouble that comes gets 'neath
Upon the scene:and as it grew
Upland Cash Grocery
Dorwin V. Whitenack is pastor of
his vest;
In beauty with a cloud-fleeced heaven
the
Homestead
M.
E.
Chux-ch
at
Day
Phone 131
We Deliver
embowed
His big jolly heart seems sad.
ton, Ohio. He writes that he finds
Daily delivery to all parts of
He rose, as if to disentrance
Himself, and stepped aback and scan He's got a broad grin that always will the work somewhat hard but very
town. Phone your order early
win—
ned
interesting.
each morning.
The product of his master hand.
A grin that would make you feel
Quick grasped his brush! His visage
glad.
glowed!
DRS. FARIS & FARIS
Just one more touch of grey in som
My friend is real good in his innocent
ber hue
Eye Specialists
way,
Must rest upon that placid sky of blue,
DIAMONDS AND WATCHES
Before its arching depth could best
In giving wise prognostications;
Marion, Indiana
enhance
Upland, Indiana
South Side of Square
The glory of the little winding road. There's no use to weep if he makes
you feel cheap,
No man can be provident of his
That's one of his chief occupations.
CAPITAL $25,000.00
time who is not prudent in the choice
of his company.—Jeremy Taylor
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
My keen-witted friend doesn't spare
i
small or great;
Character is a perfectly educated
HARMON
FISHERBUCK, Pres.
j
will.—Novadis
But his clean fun will never pollute
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier
i
us;
He'd as soon play a prank on the
COPPER-BEECH BROWNS
i
SPORT BRIEFS
great Schuman-Heink,
SMOKE BLUE
I
Or even the "Chief Jeirasticutis."
New Student-Old Student Game
POWDER GREY
i
Friday Oct. 21.
-in these Gordon Suits at only_
Speculations are running high as to
There's a world of style too
EPIGRAMS FROM
the outcome of the New Student-Old
$26.50
T. C. HENDERSON
Student Game to be held in the Col
CHARLES WIDEMAN
lege Gym. on Friday Evening at 8:00
Life wherever you find it is a pro
Gordon Representative
P. M. With the opening of Taylor gression one way or another.
University's Basekt Ball season by
Failure is not a shame—low aim is
this game which no doubt will be one
Have Made the School Jewelry
a shame.
of the hardest-fought games of the
For
season, there will hardly be standing
The trouble with the world today
room by the time the referee blows his is that we let the good things get
whistle for the first toss-up. The new in the way of the best.
For Ten Consecutive Years
men, most of them fresh from High
The group way is always compro
School will present a heavy aggrega mise, good or bad.
tion with such players as Stuart,
Marion's Ladies Store
Our mentality determines tomor
Spaude, Lovelace and scores «f other
row's character.
illustrious cage-tossers, while the Old
COATS DRESSES
Students under the management of
The big thing is not the difficulty
MILLINERY
Marion's Largest
Orlo Rupp, will likewise be a strong in the way but the set of the soul.
comeback on their home floor. If you
Cloak Store
N. E. Corner of Square
The Christian life is not static—no
want to see a real thriller, come out life is static.
Friday night.
Whatever is the present tendency
In the Tennis World, John
and Wendell Owen won from Rodney of our life will become the dominant
characteristic.
Beautiful Line of Fall
Curry and Dr. Owen for the doubles
championship of the campus by a
and Winter Hats
Heaven is where we catch up with
MEN'S BETTER SHOES FOR
score of 6-2, 6-4, 6-0. The singles Chi-ist. Hell is where men catch up
ROSE ST. JOHN
c h a m p i o n s h i p b e t w e e n J o h n a n d with the worst that is in them.
LESS MONEY
122 West Third Street
Wendell, was won by John by
October 11
a score of 10-12, 6-4, 7-5, 10-8. The
Reverend Henderson chose as his
first two sets were very close, being
Fine Shoe Repairing
won by a few well-placed shots, al text this morning Matthew 25:10.
though both players were a little off "And while they went o the buy, the
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
form, due to a very strong wind which Bridegroom came and the door was
made playing very difficult. It is in shut." We heai-d again the story of
BEN BRADFORD
teresting to note that in the whole the ten virgins, but we heard it as
Carefully Repaired,
match, Wendell won 29 games and it may be applied to our present life. •J ^
Cleaned, Oiled and
John won 33.
The first suggestons that we may re
Guaranteed
for one year
ceive
has
to
do
with
mathematcis.
Football Notes
Surprising every one by their strong Fifty percent were excluded from the
attack', Purdue won over Harvard to wedding feast—so today. These girls
A. C. TAYLOR
the tune of 19-0. This looks bad for were no shut out because they had
3rd House North Cor. Store
the Eastern Gridders who were con no hope of going in. They expected
We are able to Furnish |
sidered almost unbeatable.
Notre the Bridgroom too soon and were not
They
Dame won from the Navy 19-6. Cor prepared for the long wait.
you with your Novelties \
nell won from Michigan 19-13, Indi knew what was required of them but
ana tied with Minnesota 14-14, Penn they put off the preparation until
State whipped Pennsylvania 20-0, Mi it was too late. Students pattern after | See Us Before You Buy j
chigan won from Wisconsin 14-0. Io the wise, not the foolish virgins.
If we haven't it, we can
wa State tied with Illinois 12-12.
October 12—
order it
HENDERSON GIVES GREAT
"And I was afraid, and went and
I
CHAPEL MESSAGES
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